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(57) ABSTRACT 

A solid carbou has CNTs dispersed thereiu and is formed 
about three-dimemionally ordered spherical voids arranged 
iu au opal-like lattice. 
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FIG. 1D 
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CARBON NANOTUBE REINFORCED 
POROUS CARBON E4VING 

TEIREE-DIMENSIONALLY ORDERED 
POROSITY AND METHOD OF 

comprises solid carbon having CNTs dispersed therein. The 
solid carbon with CNTs dispersed therein is thus formed 
about three-dimensionally ordered spherical voids arranged 
in the opal-like lattice. 

FABRICATING SAME 5 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
FIGS. 1A-lH depict a schematic view of the process used 

to fabricate a carbon nanotube reinforced porous carbon in The invention described herein was made in part by an 
employee of the United States Government and may be 10 accordance with the present invention. 
manufactured and used by or for the Government of the 
United States ofAmerica for govemmental purposes without 
the payment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

B-4CKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 15 The present invention advances the state-of-the-art of 
porous carbon materials by providing a finished porous 

1. Field of the Invention carbon product that has both good mechanical strength and 
This invention relates to porous carbon. More specifically, uniform porosity in the sub-micro or nano scale, and fiuther 

the invention is a porous carbon having three-dinlensionally provides a method for fabricating the porous carbon product. 
ordered porosity and carbon nanotube reinforcement, as well 20 The finished porous carbon product could be utilized in a 
as a method of fabricating same. variety of technologies to include, for example, energy 

2. Description of the Related Art storage, fuel cells, electrochemical devices. thermal disper- 
Porous carbon is being considered for use in a variety of sion devices. electric charge dispersion devices, and filtra- 

applications to include electrochemical energy storage tion systems. 
devices, thermal dispersion devices, and electric charge 25 Referring now to the drawings. the multi-step process for 
dispersion devices. For example. in term of electrochemical fabricating the present invention’s porous carbon product is 
energy storage devices, porous carbon may provide the illustrated schematically in FIGS. 1A-1H. The process uti- 
requisite storage-capacity-for hydrogen-when hydrogen is to lizes a template-1-0 (shown-in-a-microscopicxchematic-for@ 
be used as an energy carrier in high-energy density recharge- comprised of a three-dimensionally ordered arrangement of 
able batteries or hydrogen-oxygen fiiel cells. In particular. 30 spheres 12 (e.g.. solid or hollow silicon dioxide spheres) 
micro-porous carbon foams are promising candidates for the arranged and coupled to one another in an opal-like lattice 
hydrogen storage objective since porous carbon foam pre- stnicture. That is. spheres 12 are packed together to form a 
sents a large surface area for hydrogen absorption. However, structure that is similar to that found in a natural opal gem. 
porous carbon foams are mechically weak. Further. the .4ccordingly, spheres 12 are arranged in a three-dimension- 
non-uniform nature of the porosity of these carbon foams IS 35 ally ordered. face-centered cubic structure. Each of spheres 
a drawback for applications requiring precise porosity con- 12 is partially joined together with adjacent ones of spheres 
trol. 12 at what are known as necking connections 14 with 

The non-uniform porosity problem is addressed in U.S. resulting voids between spheres 12 being designated by 
Pat. No. 6,261,469 where glassy porous carbon structures reference numeral 16. Spheres 12 are sized to be in the 
are constructed by providing an opal-like lattice structure of 40 sub-micro or nano scale with each of spheres 12 typically 
silicon dioxide spheres. infiltrating a carbon precursor into being approximately the same size. Fabrication of such a 
the lattice structure. carbonizing the carbon precursor, and template is described in detail inU.S. Pat. No. 6,261,469, the 
then dissolving the silicon dioxide spheres. However, the content of which is hereby incorporated by reference. -4s 
resulting porous structure is mechanically weak. used herein, “sphere” means spherical or approximately 

SUMhL4RY OF THE INVENTION As a h t  step in the present invention’s fabrication 
process. voids 16 must be infiltrated with a mixture that will 

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to ultinmtely become the reinforced solid carbon element of the 
provide a porous  arbo on structure having good mechanical finished product. The mixture is a liquefied solution of a 
strength. 50 solvent, a “carbon yield material,” and carbon nanotubes 

Another object of the present invention is to provide a (ChTs) which can be sicgle or multi-wall CNTs. Note that 
porous carbon structure having uniform porosity. when the CNTs must infiltrate small voids 16, single-wall 

Still another object 01 the present invention IS to provide CNT s may be preierred as they are more nexible than 
a method of fabricating a porous carbon structure that will multi-wall CNTs. The improved flexibility allows the single- 
have both good mechanical strength and uniform porosity. 55 wall CNTs to more easily infiltrate the entirety of template 

Other objects and advantages of the present invention will 10. 
become more obvious hereinafter in the specification and The carbon yield material is any material that converts at 
drawings. least partially to solid carbon after undergoing a conven- 

In accordance with the present invention, a method of tional carbonization process. It is to be understood that the 
fabricating a three-dimensional structure utilizes a template 60 choice of carbon yield material can be selected to suit a 
made from spheres arranged and coupled together to form an particular application and is not a limitation of the present 
opal-like lattice having volumetric spaces formed between invention as different carbon yield materials have different 
the spheres. The volumetric spaces are Blgd with a cured carbcy yields upon carbonjzation. Tpicgd ca&m yield 
form of a carbon yield material having carbon nanotubes materials include a variety of polymers such as polybides, 
(CNTs) dispersed therein. The carbon yield material is then 65 mixtures of o’ganic compounds known as pitch plyacryni- 
carbonized and the spheres are eradicated, leaving behind trile, and cellulose with sulfuric acid impreption, j u s  lo 
spherical voids. As a result. the three-dimensional structure name a few. However, non-polymers such as oligomers as 

45 spherical in shape. 
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well as some organic non-polymer compounds could also be material prior to carbonization thereof, CNTs 24 are and 
used without departing from the scope of the present inven- remain dispersed in solid carbon 22C. 
tion. The final processing step of the present invention involves 

The solvent used can be any inert solvent that can later be eliruinathg or eradicating Spheres 12 from the Structure 
removed (e.g., evaporated) so w t  only the carbon yield 5 illustrated in FIG. 1F. 'Ibis can be achieved by chemically 
material and CNTs remain in mixture. such solvents me well dissolving spheres 12. For example, the shicture from FIG. 
known in the art. IF can be immersed in a bath 60 (FIG. 1G) of a liquid that 

me inclusion of cms in the above&sc,.J,ed liquefied dissolves spheres l2 (e.g., a bath of hydrofluoric acid or 
mixture is an imPoTtant element in the reinforced mshed potassium hydroxide if spheres 12 are silicon dioxide 
porous carbon product of the present invention. It is impor- 10 spheres). The resultingporous carbon 70 to include CNTs  24 
m t  for the cmS to be dispersed in the fiuishd porous dispersed therein having uniformly sized and distributed 

dispersed in the liquefied mixture used to infiltrate and fill necking 
voids 16. T~ prevent the cmS from clumping when wng comectious 14 (FIG. 1.4) between (now eradicated) spheres 
the liquefied mixture, it may be desirable to prepare "pre- l5 12. 
mixtures" of (i) the 'nd carbon yield material. and -4n example of the present invention will now be 
(q the and the ems. ne two pre-mixtures can then described where the carbon yield material is a polyimide, the 
be combined to form the solvenffcarbon yield material/CNTs is dFethY1fowde (DMF). the CNTs are %le- 
liquefied mimue. me two pre-mixtures c~ be ma& md wall CNTs. and the silicon dioxide template is made h m  
mixed being heated in order to lower &e 20 approximately 200 nanometer diameter silicon dioxide 
m i m e s '  viscosities and thereby improve the liquefied spheres packed into a face-centered-cubic opal-like lattice. A 
mixttue formation process. To keep the CNTs dispersed in first Pre-mime of37 weight Percent Pob'imide/DW (12 6 
the liquefied mixlure during the infiltration process, the polyimide in 20 g DMF) was prepared and mixed for several 
liquefied mixture must be kept dynamic. hours while being heated to 100" C. A second pre-mixhue of 

7 5  0.5 weight percent CNT/DW (0.02 g CNTs in 3.98 g DMF) 
tion process is illustrated schematically in FIG. lB, where a was prepared and mixed for several hours while being 
unk 20 containing the above-described liqL,efied ruimwe is heated to 100" C. in a bath that also had ultrasonic energy 

coupled-thereb to-keep-the~s-dispersed- erei in; To-fonn 
the resulting liquified mixture, approximately half of the first which are part of mixture 22, are kept dispersed therein by m&g ruixture 22 dynamic. For example, a lllixer (repre- 30 pre-mixture was mixed into and with the second pre-mixture 

sented schematically by circular arrow 26) provided in tank in an Open 'Ontaker for 3o minutes. 
20 can be used to continuously move/mix lllixnue 22 
20. Simulmmusly. energy can be applied to thick) and stir bar were added to the container containing the 
mixture 22 as represented by wavy arrows 28. A variety of above-described liquefied mixture. -4 condenser was con- 
well known mixing and ultrasonic apprlratus could be used 35 nected to the open side of the container. The container was 

placed on a heating element. The liquefied mixture was to achieve such a dynamic immersion bath without departing 
stirred while the DMF was refluxed for 6-8 hours at 200- from the scope of the present invention. 
215" C. Simultaneously, ultrasonic energy was applied such 

While mixture 22 is kept in its dynamic state, template 10 that the liquefied mixture would be As a 
is immersed therein for a period of time sdlicient to permit 4o result, the template became infiltrated with 
infiltration of mixture 22 into voids 16. The amount of time the liquefied fimue. 
needed for illfiltration will vary depending on the viscosity After infiltration, the stir bar was removed from the 
of mixture 22, the size of spheres 12 which determines the and the Em-g contents of the cont,liner was 

poured into a TEFLON-coated aluminum foil box. The box size of voids 16, etc. 
n e  next stt"p in fie process 0' the present invention 45 was then placed in a vacuum oven at 2000 C. for 3-4 hours 

 involve^ removmg the above-described solvent from m x -  while a Vacuum pump was used to draw out the evaporating 
hue 22 that has infiltrated template 10 and filled voids 16. D-. A4fter most of the DMF solvent was evaporated, the 
one Way Of illlplelllenthg this Step is illllstrakd Schemati- tempwanre was hcreased to 2500 C, and the vacum 
CallY in FIG. 1c where template 10 infiltrated by mixture 22 pressure was slowly raised to 30 inches Hg. n e s e  condi- 
to inchde dispersed CNTS 24 is illustrated. A combination 50 tions were maintained for several holm. 
oflleateneW (EPraentedbY WaVY mWS30) and vacuum Next, while maintaining the vacuum, heat was removed 
(represented by arrow 32) Can be Used to facilitate eVaP0- and the sample was cooled to 50" C. before removing the 

~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ? i W i ~ ~ s ~ ~  vacuum. .Mer removing the s a m p ~ ~ r o m  the vacuum oven. 
of such solvent evaporation processing, template 10 remains tlie sample was placed in a -ng oven. The curing propln  
infiltrated With a Solidified form 22B of the carbon Yield jj consisted of a temperature increase from room temperature 
materid With C N T S  24 dispersed therein as illustrated in to 2500 C. at 10 C .  per -lite. a 1 hour hold at 250" C., a 
FIG. 1D. Carbon yield material 22B is then cured, for temperature increase from 250-350" C. at 1" C. per Iuinute, 
e m ~ l e ,  by application of sufficient heat energy as repre- a 1 hour hold at 350" c., and an urncontrolled  COO^^ to 
sented by wavy arrows 40. room temperature. 

mer the sample cooled to room temperamre, it was 
FIG. 1D then undergoes a carbonization process which prepared for carbonization. The sample was removed from 
typically involves application ofhigh heat, as represented by the alruniuun foil box and excess polyimiddCNT material 
wavy mows 50 in FIG. IE. Such carbonization procedures was removed from around the template using one or more of 
are well known in the art. Carbonization causes a known sanders. saws, hand sanding, etc. For carbonization, the 
percentage of carbon yield material 22B to be converted to 65 sample was placed in a ceramic tray that was then placed 
solid carbon 22C. which is illustrated in FIG. iF. Since inside a tube hmace. The sample was heated at a rate of2" 
CNTs 24 were dispersed in a solid form of the carbon yield C. per minute to 871' C., held at 571" C. for 4 hours, and 

carbon product. nus. it is also important for the ems to be pores 72 is illustrated FIG. 1H. Fluid cornmication 
adjacent Pores 72 is Provided for 

One way of keeping CNTs dispersed during the infiltra- -- 

_____ therein and is referenced by nllmeml _________. 22. cNTs 

A 1 cm2 piece of the silicon dioxide template (1-2 

The material resulting from the Curing process shown iu 60 
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then cooled to room temperature at a rate of 2" C. per solid carbon with said CNTs dispersed therein being formed 
minute. The carbonization was done in a nitrogen abno- about three-dimemiomlly ordered spherical voids arranged 
sphere. in an opal-like lattice, said solid carbon being generated by 

Finally, the original silicon dioxide opal-like material was carbonization of a carbon yield material having said CNTs 
removed by soakiug the sample in a 25 weight percent 5 dispersed therein. 
hydrofluoric acid bath for 7 days. After the silicon dioxide 2. A three-dimensional structure as in claim 1, wherein 
template was removed, the resulting sample was soaked and each of said spherical voids is un i fody  sized. 
r i n s e d  in water before drying same at 100" C. for 2-3 hours. 3. A three-dimensional structure as in claim 1, wherein 
As would be understood by one skilled in the art, the each of said spherical voids is generated by dissolution of a 
temperatures and times used for infitration, solidification i o  silicon dioxide sphere. 
and curing in the present invention can be varied to acco- 4. -4 three-dimensional structure as in claim 3, wherein 
modate the requirements of a particular carbon yield mate- each said silicon dioxide sphere is approximately the same 
rial. size. 

The advantages of the present invention are numerous. -4 5. A three-dimensional structure as in claim 1, wherein 
threedimensionally ordered porous carbon stnicture has 15 said spherical voids are linked in said opal-like lattice 
excellent mechanical strength owing to the inclusion of 
CNTs. For exaniple, saniples made in accordance with the 6 .  A three-dimensional structure as in claim 1, wherein 
present invention yielded compression test results that were 
4-10 times better than porous carbon havirig no CNT rein- 7. -4 three-dimensional structure comprising solid carbon 
forcement. Dynamic infiltration assures that the CNTs 20 having carbon nanotubes (CNTs) dispersed therein. said 
remain dispersed throughout the fabrication process so that solid carbon with said CNTs dispersed therein being formed 
mechanical and!or electrical properties will be uniform about tb-dimensionally ordered spherical voids with each 
throughout the porous carbon structure. The resulting porous of said spherical voids in cormnunication with others of said 
carbon structure can be used in a variety of applications to Spherical voids adjacent thereto. said solid carbon generated 
include energy storage, fuel cell technologies, electrochemi- 25 by carbonization of a carbon yield material having said 
cal devices, thermal dispersion devices, and electrical c-e CNTs dispersed therein. 
dispersion devices. 8. A three-dimensional structure as in claim 7. wherein 

Pilthougl-theinvention has been described -relative to a each of saidspherical voids is-iuifonnlysized: 
specific embodiment thereof, there are numerous variations 9. A three-dimeisional structure as in claim 7, wherein 
and modifications that will be readily apparent to those 30 each of said spherical voids is generated by dissolution of a 
skilled in the art in light of the above teachings. It is silicon dioxide sphere. 
therefore to be understood that, w i t h  the scope of the 10. A three-dimensional structure as in claim 9, wherein 
appended claims, the invention may be practiced other than each said silicon dioxide sphere is approximately the same 
as specifically described. size. 

11. A three-dimensional structure as in claim 7, wherein 
Letters Patent of the United States is: 

wherein said three-dimensional structure is porous. 

said carbon yield material comprises a polymer. 

What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 35 

1. A three-dimensional structure comprising solid carbon 
said carbon yield material comprises a polymer. 

having carbon motubes (CNTs) dispersed therein, said * * * * *  


